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A s prinklo;r irrigation system was tested to assess ils effi eacy for volatilizing organic chemicals in pum ped
ground water. In fie ld tests invo lving the analysis of more Ihan 250 samp les collected from benealh a spray
irrigation system, removal rates of ethylene dihromide (EDB), 1, 1,2-triehloroethylenc (TCE), 1,1,1trichloroethane (TeA), amI caroon tetrac hloride (CT) in samplers placed 0.5 m aoove the g round e1.:ceeded
95% in the vast majority of cases and approached 100% for Ihe more ~obti1e chemicals, As predi cted by
He nry 's Law, cr, TeA, and TCE \\'ere signi rlCantly more yolatile than EDB. The remova l efficiencies o f
conventionally des igned sprintlcr irrigation systems were enhanced by using small aperture nozzles with
impact pads designed to produce thin films of water. Droplet si?.es produced by the various noz.z.le apertures
and impact pad designs were measured using a phase Doppler panicle ana lp.er ~nd found to be one factor
controlling volatilization. As predicted by the Clausius-Clapeyron equation, hi gher air temperat ures appear
to be associated wi th sl ightly increased voiat il i7.alion. Using specialized strati fi ed wmer droplet collectors, it
was detcnnined that longer droplet trajectories increased volatilization.

INTRODUCTION
Less costly, yet viable. treatments arc needed for the
remediation of contaminated ground water. Sprinkler
irrigation has the potential to not on ly cheaply and
effecti vely remove volatile organic compounds from
conlaminated ground water but also to use the waler
beneficially and eli minate the cosliy disposal of both the
remediated water and the conlaminants. Inherent in thi s
alternative tre<ltment is irrigation. <I farming practice that
is vital not only to the successful production of small
grains in central Nebraska, but to the agricultural economy of western Slates where the semi-arid climate and
lack of suffi cient rainfall during critical growing periods
necessi tate the need for supplemental water, The U,S.
Department of Commerce ( 1) reports that in the contiguous United States, ground water is the source of irrigation water for 56% of the 18.7 million irrigated hectares

(46.2 million acres). Of the cropland irrigated with
ground water, 75 % is in the 17 western states.
For sprinkler irrigation to gain acceptance as a primary
method for remediati ng volatile organic compound
(VOC)-conlaminmcd ground waler, thrce essentiaJ criteria
must be mel. The irrigation well(s) must be able to
capture the contaminated plume(s); the risk to the public
and/or environment during the water to air exchange
must be de minimis; the VOCs must be efficiently
removed from the water during irrigation.
The capability of high pumping capacity wells
(>227 m3/h or >IUOO gal/min) to form relatively large
capture zones is well known and is the basis for deli neating wellhead protection areas. 'T11ere are several models
that describe the zone of innuence of high capacity wells .
Because irrigation is seasonal, the capture zone of an
23 1
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irrigation well is present only about four months a year.

In order to increase the capture potential and to reverse
off-season excursions (contaminated ground water that
fl ows past the irrigation well during the other e ight
months of the year when the well is not o perating),
pumping o f the irrigatio n we ll mu st be heavier during the
four-month period than if the we ll was pumped continuo usly. FOr1unate ly, many irrigation we lls arc capable of
pumping upwards of 454 mlth (2,000 gal/min) and can
compensate for the time the well is id le. Modeling by
S. S. Papadopulos and Associates (2 ) at the experimental
site described in this paper has shown that o ver time,
pulsed pumping will provide containment and mass
re mo val comparable to that afforded in continuous
pumping.
The atmosphe ric releases of the VOCs can be estimated from the mass of each individual che mical pumped
annually . For example, if the concentration o f 1, 1,2trichloroethylene (TCE) in the irrigation water is
750 Ilg/L and the pumping rate is 272 mlth (1200
gaVmi n) and it is assu med that 100% of the TCE is lost
to the atmosphere, 5 kg TCEJd (II IbId) o r 590 kg TeE
( 1300 lb) would be volatilized to the atmosphere during
the four months of operatio n. The Nebraska Department
o f Environmenta l Quality's T itle 129 Rules and Regulations req uire that all new, modifi ed, and reconstructed
sources w ith the potential to e mit 2.3 11'1 (2 .5 to nly) of
any tox ic air pollutant or mo re than 34 kgld (75 Ibid) be
permitted and treated using best available control technology . At these mass removal rates, volatile emissions
of Te E could approximate 3,000 Ilg/L before a permit
would be needed . Because the irrigation we ll must
operate continuously during thc four months, sprinklcr
systems in other fields would be connected to the well so
as not to over-water a fie ld. S ince each sprinkler system
is a separate emissio n source, the mass o f volatiles
e mitted from each source wo uld be less than 0.23 t1y
(0.25 to nly). Although the emission rate at which a
permit is required is dependent on the locale. the Nebraska maximum of 2.3 t1y (2.5 to nly) appears very conservative. Pankow et a1. (3) report that discharge permits
generally are not nece ssary until the e missio ns exceed
", 10 t/y (", I I ton/y). The proposed VOC emission rates
are much less than those ty pical of urban sources.
Pankow et a l. (3) report (hat large gasoline stations with
vapor recycling e mi ssion controls commonly e mit two to
3 t1y (2.2 to 3.3 to n/y) o f vo latile compounds while
c lothing dry c leaners e mit 5 tly (5.5 ton/y) of I , I ,2,2tetrachloroethylene (PCE) and large industrial degreasers
emit 40 t1y (44 tonly). Once volatilized from the sprinkler system the c hemica ls are rapid ly dispersed in the
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atmosphe re and, at these emission levels, health risk
models prepared by Woodward-Clyde Consultants (4) ,
Ro ux Associates (5), and Geraghty and Miller (6) show
that the lifetime risk of cancer wo uld nOt exceed the 10-6
threshold level.
Thus, the remaining questions are how effective is
co nventio nal sprinkle r irrigation in vo latiliz ing VOCs and
wha t adjustments are needed to o ptimize the volati lization effi ciency? Several laboratory a nd fi e ld studies have
demonstrated that there is significant loss of volati le
compounds when water containing these co mpounds is
applied to the land. Litton and Guy mon (7) have summarized much o f the research reported in the literature.
Many of the soil volati li7..ation investigatio ns we re
column stud ies. W il son et a l. (8) investigated the fate and
transport of TC E in sandy, low o rganic so ils under
unsaturated conditions. TCE concentratio ns o f 900 and
180 IlgfL were ap plied at a steady state rale of 14 c mld
to packed soil columns equipped with vapor traps. The
air above the column was exchanged once every e ight
minutes. At the higher influe nt concentration, 58% of the
total mass of the applied TCE was vo lat ilized while 88%
was volatilized at the lowe r concentratio n. There is very
littl e information in the literature concerning the volatility
o f ethylene d ibromide (EDB); however, a few studies
havc quantified the volatilization losses of dibro moc hloropropane (DBCP) , a ne matocide with a volatility
similar to that o f EDB, from soils. Castro and Belser (9)
reported tnat volatilization was the 1I0 minant loss mechanism from soils, and subsequent studies by other in vestigators have shown that the volatilizatio n losses may be
significant. Litton and Guymo n ( 10) confirmed that
volatilization accounted for at least 85% of the DBep
loss in Hanford sandy loam soi ls and that trace amount ..
of DBCP in contaminated ground wate r could be removed by application to agricultural lands.
T he process that occurs when VOCs vaporize from
water is not well understood on a microscopic level.
W hile it is generally conceded that increases in surface
area at the air-water interface result in inc reased vo latilization, the molecular ve\oc il ies created by the sheeri ng
cffcct~ of small d roplet fo rmation may dramatically increase vo latilization. Thus, VOCs d issol ved in irrigation
water would be muc h more like ly to vaporize from water
applied through a sprinkle r irrigation system than fro m
water applied via furrow irrigation (a ...360-m long
stream of water .,..6-cm deep open to the atmosphere) and
least like ly to vaporize from a drip irrigation system,
which is designed to minimize evaporation. The Orange
County Wate r District (II) investigated the extent o f
TCE remo val through both d ri p and sprinkler irrigation
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systems. Volat ilization losses averaged 42% in the drip
irrigation system with source TCE concentrations ranging
from 17.3 10 18.3 J.lg/L. Volatilization efficiency was
much greater with sprinkler irrigation, which removed an
average of 97 .3% of the ....24 J.lglL TeE in the source
water. The removal effi ciency increased with smaller
droplet size (99.5%) and higher trajectories and greater
fa ll distances (97.7%). The greatest removal effi ciency
(99.5%) was realized with stationary nozzles producing
fin e uniform sprays and continuous, steady flows. MedTox Associates ( 12) reported that TeE-contaminated
ground water with concentrations ranging from trace
levels to 90 f.Ig/L has been used to drip irrigate crops for
human consumption since at least 1985, and probably
longer. Tn California, high water intake crops such as
lettuce also showed no detectable I, I-dichloroethylene
( I, I-DeE) residues after be ing irrigated by contaminated
irrigation water at the Firestone T ire & Rubber Company
(1 3) Salinas remed iation site.
Wood et al. (14) evaluated a series of spray nozzles
with a wide range o f water flow rates and spray patterns
al several sites with VOC contamination as high as
lOS J.lg/L. The removal efficiency increased with decreased droplet size and increased spray trajectory. Fog
nozzles which require pressures greater than 138 kPa (20
psi) and full cone nozzles operating at low pressure «69
kPa or < 10 psi) and an 8-m (24-ft ) upward trajectory
provided the most effective treatment , removing more

Ihan 99% of the contaminants. Removal amounts greater
than 99% cou ld not be quantified with the sampl ing and
analytical methods employed. Similar experiments with
EDB -contaminated water are not reported in the litera·
ture.
The objectives of this investigation were to demonstmte the efficacy of volati lization of VOCs by sprinkler
irrigation, to enhance volatilization e rflciencies by
decreasing droplet size, and to accurately measure the
average size droplet from the various nozzles at different
pressures. Presented here are the early results of an ongoing two-year in vestigation.
EXPERIMENTAL
Field site
The 20-ha (50-acre) experimental site is a furrow·
irrigated com field underlain by commingled plumes of
contaminated ground water, located on the eaSlern edge
of Hastings, NE (Fig. I). The ground water is 36.5 m
( 120 ft ) below the land surface and contai ns trace levels
of the sol vents TeE, I, I, I-trichloroethane (TCA) and
PCE, and the fungi cides carbon tetrachloride (CT) and
EDB. Also present arc ultratrace quantities of solvent
degradates and cr degradates such a<; I, l -OCE, trans
1,2-dich lorocthylene and chloroform . A grain elevator ...
820 m (=2,700 fl) upgradient is the source of the fung icides, while the solvents are allegedly from an abandoned
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landfill and industrial sites located southwest of the
elevator.
The 3(). m (lOO-ft) thick aquifer is primarily sand and
gravel with an occasional silt lens. Geraghty and Millcr' s
( 15) pump test of irrigation well 1-49 (Fig. I) in January
J 994 revealed that the drawdown in peripheral wells and

cluster wells screened in different horizons was radially
simi lar. The finding s imply that the aquifer is relatively
homogeneous, both horizontally and vertically. The
hydraulic conductivity is 70 mid (230 ftld).
The40.6-cm (l6-in) diameter irrigation well (1-49) was
drilled in 1945 and is screened fro m 47.4 m (156 ft ) to
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its bottom at 67.2 m (22 1 ft). The center-pivot sprinkler
irrigation un it was installed so that it can move through
the corn fi eld in a windshield wiper pattern . For this pilot
investigation, however, the irrigation system remained
stationary in a grassed urea at the north end of the fie ld.
Equally spaced screw-in nozzles (340) nozzles were
mounted on the 262-m (858-ft) pivot arm, wh ich is 3.6
m ( 12 ft) above the ground (Fig. 2). The diameter of the
nozzle openings ranged from 2 mm (5/64 in) at the pivot
head to 7.9 mm (20/64 in) at the end of the arm. Attached to each nozzle is a plastic frame thai supports an
impact pad which is mounted above Ihe nonle open ing.
T he des ign of the impact pad affects the breakup of the
water as it is ejected from the nozzle. Impact pad designs
are changeable and the pads conveniently snap onto the
pad support . T he inlet pressurc at the pivot could be
varied from 69 to 310 kPa ( 10 to 45 psi) with a lractordriven booster pump. Both the inlet pressure and the
flow rate were monitored at the pivot.

Analytical methods
Atl VOCs except EDB were analp .ed according 10
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) method
502.2, ( 17) using an OJ Analytical VOC AnaJysis System
equipped with a water analysis multisampler, a purge and
trap sample concentrator, and a Hewlett Packard gas
chromatograph with an electrolytic conducti vity detector
(ELCD). Becau se EDB's maximum contaminant Ievcl
(MCl ) of 50 ngIL is excessively low, EOn was concentrated by liquid-liquid extraction and analyzed by gas
chromatography using an electron capture detector. The
methodology followed EPA method 504 ( 18) except that
one rather than 2 mL of hexane was used for the extraction. Every tenth sample collected in the fie ld was a
duplicate. The average relative percent difference between the field duplicates was 23.5% (n=23 ) for EDB;
16.5% (n=22) for TCE; 20.9% (0=20) for Cf; and 11 .9%
(n=21) for TCA. Blanks and check samples were run
after every tenth sample.

Sampling
A stratified water droplet collector. which could
simultaneously collect spray at four fall heights between
the pivot arm and the ground, was spec iall y designed and
constructed for this project by the Dutton-Lainson
Company, Hasti ngs, NE (Fig. 3). The sampling dev ices
were fab ricated from stainless steel. Each cotlector
consiSIS of four rings. each of which supports a 27.9-cm
(I I-in) diamcter glass funnel that cotlecl<; the spray . A
clamp attached to a rod welded to the ring and extending
below the funnel support holds a 6O-mL VOC sa mple
vial. Each fu nnel support is attached to a hardened steel
rod welded at 0.9-m (3-ft) intervals to the main vertical
support, which is mounted on a ground-anchored pivot
point ",2 m (-6.5 ft) above the ground. The pi vot on the
water droplet collector enables sampling personnel to
easi ly reach the vials. The droplets are cotlectcd at
heights of =0.5, 1.4, 2.3, and 3.2 III (1.5, 4.5, 7.5, and
10.5 ft) above the ground.
Twelve stratified water droplet collectors were instatled
parallel to the pivot arm. The nozzles tested in this pilotstudy spray relatively fine droplets that produce fogs
which can easily drift with the wind. Because the wind
is southerly du ring the irrigation season and averages 2 1
km/b (13 mph) as reported by the U.S. National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Agency (NOAA) ( 16), the 12 devices
were placed on the north side of the pivot arm to collect
the maximum amount of spray (Fig. 2). Samples for the
measurement of input concentrations were collected
frequemly from a hydrant at the pivot during the experiments.

Droplet size analysis
A phase Doppler particle analyzer (PDPA) was used to
measure the droplet sizes produced by the nozzles. The
PDPA consists of the laser transm itter with frequency
shifting, receiver, signal processor, mOlor controller box,
and computer. The Iransmitter generates two coherent
laser beams that are focused to an intersection point
where a fringe pattern, re.ferred to as the probe volume,
results. As the droplet passes through the probe volume,
the fringe pattern that is produced appears to move past
the rece iver at the Doppler differen ce frequency. Each of
the three delectors in the receiver produce a Doppler
burst signal with a phase shift that is linearly proportional to the droplet diameter.
The PDPA was set up in the forward scattering
configuration with the receiver 300 from the forward
direction of the laser transmitter (Fig. 4). Several size
n07...zle apertures were used in combination with different
impact pad designs. The water line pressure was increased to 207 kPa (30 psi) and the nozzles were positioned 55 cm (22 in) above the probe volume so that the
water droplets passing through the probe volume would
have a vertical velocity perpendicular to the fringe
patterns produced by the two crossed laser beams.
Field tests
On July 6, July 28, and Augusl 12, experiments were
conducted to evaluate the efficacy of sprinkler irrigation.
Impact pad design and input pressure were two of the
variables addressed. In chronological succession a
grooved convex pad, a pad support without the pad, and
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Pressure
Gauge

Spray

Volume
Fi g. 4. Experimental

!iC1~p

for d<:ttnnin ing droplet diameter using {he phase Doppler particle analy:rer (l'DPA).

a convex pad were evaluated. The grooved convex pad
limits wind drift by providing c hannels to coalesce larger
size droplets whi le the convex pad creates a fog composed of very small droplets. The pad support alternative
was attempted to see if a flat. molded surface would be
suffic ient to form a th in film and s mall droplets conducive to volatilization.
Weather conditions during the experiments were
obtained from a NOAA weather station located at the
Hastings airport, which is about 3 km (2 mile) northwest
of the experimental site. The lac k of wind on July 25.
1994, precluded conducting a remediation experiment.
Instead, conce ntrat ions of the four ana lytes of interest
were monitored at 15 min intervals for 2 h to assess their
temporal variability.

and in atm'mJ/mole. According to Wood et 011. (19), the
dimension less form of He nry's Law con sta nt can be
c alculated from the relationship
[ P v • p ] [ MW] [ 1 000]

(1

[ P ] [R[ [T] [ S ]

where
P""I' = vapor pressure of c hemical (mm HgO)
MW ::: molecular weight of chemical (g1molc)
P
atmospheric pressure (760-mm Hg"/atm)
R
gas law constant (0.082 L-atmJmoler K)
T
temperature (as OK = 273" + "C)
S
solubility (mgIL)
The equat ion can be fu rther simplified to

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Volatilization is strongly dependent upon the vapor
pressure and the solubility of the chemical, although
factors such ac; turbulence and molecu lar diffusion also
can influence volatilization. Henry's Law relates the
vapor pressure of a low solubility c hemical to its aqueous
concentration, It is eKpressed as Pc ::: HCc where p. is the
vapor or panial pressure of the c hemical, H is Henry' s
Law constant (atm'mJ/mol), and Cc is the molar concentration of the chemical in water. Henry's constant can
be approximated by dividing the saturated vapor pressure
by the aqueous solubility of the substance. The partitioning of the chemical between the water and air phases can
be predicted by Co ::: HC... where C. is the coneenlration
of the c hemical in air (mass/volume), C,.. is the concentration of (hI;.': c hemical in the water (mass/volume), and
H is the dimensionless Henry's constant. Henry 's Law
constants are a function of the aqueous solubility , vapor
pressure, and molecular weight of the compound. The
constant is common ly expressed as a dimensionless term

Kh

16 . 04 [P v • p ] [ MW]
[ T] [S ]

( 2)

Vapor pressure, a key variable in predfcting volatilization, is much more temperature-dependent than is
solubility. Avcrage temperatures on the fie ld test days
ranged from 23"C to 34"C. The vapor pressures at
different temperatures can be calculated using the
Clausius-Clapeyron equation
I1HVBP

2.303 R

•

T z -T1

Tz T1

(3)

where
P vap1 = compound 's vapor pressure at T 1 (mm HgO)
T. = temperature of reference vapor pressure ("K) at

2S"C
AH""

= molar heat of vaporization (caVrnole) at 25"C
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R = gas law constant ( 1.99 caVmolef K)
The values for the known variables in Eqs. 2 and 3
were obtained from the Chemical and Rubber Company
Handbook of Chemistry and Physics (20) and l'lul ing and
Weaver (21). The calculated vapor pressures and Henry's
Law panition coe fficients for a range of temperatures
encountered in the fi eld are listed in Table I. The order
of volatility oflhc fouranal ytes is CT>TCA>TCE>EDB.
While Henry's Law coeffi cients can be used to describe
trends in volmility in an open system. they cannot be
uscd to quantiFy the amount of panitioning that will
occur. In an open syste m there is almost infinite dilution
of the released volatiles: consequently, equilibrium is
never attai ned.
Other factors that potentially can effect the water- toair transfer are the large changes in both temperature and
pressure which occur as the ground water is pumped to
the surface and released through the sprinkler irrigation
system. Initiall y, the temperature of the irrigation water
is ", IO·C. and the pressure of the dissol ved gases at a
depth more than 20 m beneath the water table is above
2 atmospheres. During sprinkler irrigation the dissolved
gases rapid ly exsolve from the thin film fonned at thc
impact pad and from the small droplets formed at the
fi lm's edge. Prelimi nary measurements indicate a 50%
reduct ion in concentration within 0.3 m of the nozzle.
During its trajectory , the water warms very quiCkly to a
temperature of more than 20·C.
Weather conditions at the time of the experiments are
detailed in Tublc 2. The tcmperature and wind speed
changed each day. The largest climatic deviation from

normal occurred on Jul y 28, when the weather was under
the influence of a Canadian high-pressure system. Thc
temperature avcraged only 23"C during the experiment
and there was only a light zephyr of 8 km/h (5 mile/h) .
The light wind was not enough to transport the fog to the
higher samplers on the coliecfOrs more than 4 m north of
the pivot arm; consequently, it took an inordinately long
time (20 min) 10 fill the upper samplers. and the samples
are of drift mther than the fog. The lower two samplers.
however. were engulfed in the fog Ilnd fi lled within a few
minutes. During the Ju ly 6 aod August 12 field tests when
the weather conditions were closer to nonnal. the samplers
were completely engulfed in {he fog produced by the
sprinklers, and the sample vials filled in about 2 min.
Samples collected from the hydrant on the center pivot
indicated that the input levels of TCE were at least an
order and usually two orders of magnitudc greater Ihan
the maximum concentrations of the other analytes (Table
3). The data from the sampler 0.5 m above the ground
(Table 2) indicate that in the fi ve pilot tests the effi cacy
of TCE remediation was very good regardless of the pad
design, weather conditions, or fl ow rate. On Ju ly 6 and
August 12 the residual TCE concentrations in the lowest
sampler at a majority of the collectors were very close to
or below the MCL of 5 J.lglL for drinking water. On Ju ly
28, the inpul concentrations of TCE were higher than on
the other two days; however, there was still 98 .5 % and
98.8% removal at 207 kPa and 3 JO kPa (30 psi and 45
psi), respecti vely, although residual concentrations were
sli ghtly higher and averaged 8.6 JlglL.
While the August 12 tests indicated that the average
TCE concentr<ltion was essentially at or below the MCL

Table I. Vapor pn:s.sure. temperatu re. and volati lity relationships of an:J.I)'7.ed VOCs

EDB
Temp.

Pvap

(OC)

(mmH.)

CT

TCE
Kh

Pvap
(mm H~·)

Kh

Pvap
(mm

TCA
Kh

H~ ·)

Pvap
(mm

Kh

H~ · )

10

4.8

0.015

37.6

0.28

55.9

0.61

20

8.4

0.025

59.2

0.45

89.5

0.95

102

0.78

25

13.5

0.032

73.5

0.52

1.25

127.5

0.96

112

63.9

0.51
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Table 2. Field wnditions and CJlperimental rel;ults ror Tee

July 6

July 28

August 12

pad support
without pad

convex

convex

Temp. ("C)

31

23

34

Wind Speed (kmIhr)

22.5

8

14

Sprinkler Pad

grooved

Pressure (kPa)

207

207

310

207

310

Flow (m3fhr)

227

261

318

261

318

Average Input Cone.
()1g1L)

445

608.

650

452

435

Average Cone. (~gIL)
(at 0.5 m sampler)
Removed (%)

8.2

9.0

8.2

5.5

1.9

98.2

98.5

98.8

98 .8

99.6

Table 3. Input collQ:ntratiOIlS of VOCs

D.",

Time

TCA

TCE

CT

EDB

("WL)

("WL)

(OWL)

(.gIL)

7/6194

1400
1600

7lli194

1310
132.5
1340
135,5
1410

9.'
7.0
6.3
7.2

'24
448
47'
'26

6.'
4.'
4.6
4.9
4.'
4.6
2.8
4.7
'.1

614
551
601

1420
7(28/94

1318
1355
144'
1615
1700
1755

1810
1830

1855
8/12194

134'

1420

1440

1453

SA
4.2

49'
39'

3.8
3. 1

2.'
2.9

to.O

718

10.8

SS3

6.9
9.4
8. 1
4.7
'.3

2.0
3.7
3.8
2.9
2.8
2.0

3.'
3.8
4.0
3.8
3.8
3.7
3.7
4.1

3.8
2.3
1.9
1.8
2.3
2.0
1.8
1.8
1.9

,.,

680
626

646

'SO

626

706

'.6

.,.2
442

4.7
'.1

422

at both 207 kPa and 310 kPa, there was an obvious
increase in efficacy at the higher pressure (Table 2). The
increased flo w rate that accompanies the increased

448

,.1

,.,

9.2
9.2
4.8
6.6

3.0
2.2
2.4

-

2.3

pressure also increases mass removal of the contaminant.
As predicted by the Henry's Law coefficient. the removal
of EDB wa~ less efficient than that of TeE. Average
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EDB removal e ffic iencies were 96.6% on July 6; 95 .8%
o n Jul y 28; and 97 .5% on August 12. Whether the
differences in remediation efficiency on the three days
resulted fro m c hanges in the impact pad or the air temperature o r both is as yet unknown.
Results from the stratified water droplet collectors
reveal a genemli7-ed pattern of low residual VOC concenIrations in the highest sampler and progressively lower
concentrations as the height of the sa mpler above the
ground surface decreases (Figs. 5, 6, and 7). The July 6
profiles for the four analytes show all the concentrations
at or well bel ow MCLs. Profil es from the July 28 and
August 12 e xperiment'; (Figs. 6 and 7) show predictable
d ec rea~s in concentmtion wi th increased fa ll height.
EOB, CT, and TCA we re in low ngiL concentralions in
all samplers. and TCA and
levels were gene rally at
their detection limit s or ...30 ngIL upon renching the lAm sa mpler. During the July 28 and August 12 experime nts, TCE concentrations between the 3.2-m and 05-111
sample rs were reduced by ractors of ",3 and 10, respective ly. Increasi ng the inlet pressure improved volatilizat ion (Figs . 6 and 7). Since volatilization sho uld continue

cr

as the d ro plets fall below the lo west sampler to the
ground surface (",Q.5 m) and volati li zation also will occur
on plant and soil surfaces, the remediated concentrations
should never threaten the quality of the ground water
36.5 m (120 ft) be low.
The data indicate that most of the volatilizat ion occurs
in the ",2 m space betwee n the nozzle and the highest
sample r. Subsequent remediation as the d roplets rail
between the 3.2-m and 0.5-m samplers is sma ll and
amounts to <5% of the total loss. Thus, the evaluation of
nozzle size and impact pad design o n volatilization
effi ciency is a n exercise to fme-tunc an already efficient
volati lization methodology .
The July 28 experimenta l results indicated that volatiliunion efftciencies for both TCE and EDB were g reater
with small diamete r nozzles, and con sequently small size
droplets (Table 4). Residual concentrations increased
sharply when the diameter of the nozzles exceeded 4.5
mm, whic h corresponds to a droplet size or 250 fl m.
Increasing the inlet pressure did not increase the volatilizatio n of TCE from the larger size nozzles but does
appear to have increased the volatilizatio n of EDB.

CT Ave . Inpul CQ nc:. = 3.4 t.t elL
EDB Ave. Inp ut CQnc. = 2.7 t.tgfL

I
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Table 4. Effect of iJIl4XlCt pad design on droplet siu. Droplet site: is arithmetic mean .

~~~~~

:id,~~r~~

ConVCIl Pad

lJroov~~(){lvex

(mm )

(urn )

',m)

!!em)

2.0

154.8

225.2

248.0

3.2

180.3

262.0

337.0

4.0

224.2

239.7

262.6

4.8

210.7

271.2

287.5

S.'

22 1.5

233.8

265.2

6.4

268.6

271.8

291.6

U

In

north of the pivot arm .
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resul1s for the convex impact pad. [)aLa are fjl)lTl oollcclor C. which is 2. I m north of the pivOlarm.

An increase in residual concentrations with the larger
size droplets was not evident during the August 12
experi ment. Increasing the input pressure, however,
funher lowered the average TeE concentrations. Thus,
the field data are inconclusive as to the assoc iation
between nozzle alX!nure and volati lizati on effi ciency.

er and those responsible for the cleanup millions of
dollars in remediat ion costs. lnh erent ~ in the alternati ve
treatment is irrigation, a farming practice vital to the
successfu l production of small grains, fruilS , and vegetables in much of the high plains and western states.
This research was funded by CSRS·
USDA as project number 12209. Gary Newsome's field
assistance is greatly apprecialed ,

Acktwwleclgmem -

CONCLUSIONS
High capacity wells and sprinkler irrigation systems
can efficiently remediate VOC-contaminated water and
comply with the criteria necessary for containment and
mass removal of the contaminants. The sprinkler irriga·
tion treatment alternative provides a benefi cial use for the
treated water and eliminates the costly disposal of both
the remediated water and the contaminants. Embracing
the sprinkler irrigation alternative would save the taxpay-
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